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INTRODUCTION 

The Subcommittee on Oversight of the Internal Revenue Service 
of the Senate Finance Committee has scheduled a hearing on N 0-

vember 9, 1981, on the subject of the disclosure of tax information to 
assist with the enforcement of Federal and State criminal laws. This 
pamphlet provides a description of present law relating to the dis
closure of tax returns and return information for purposes of admin
istering nontax Federal criminal laws, and a bill (S. 732, sponsored by 
Senators Nunn, Chiles, DeConcini, Cohen, BentseI!; Domenici, Long, 
Roth, Rudman, Jackson, Schmitt, Boren, Pryor, .Tohnston, Holland, 
Exon, Stennis, Danforth, Mattingly, and Zorinskv) which would ex
pand disclosure for that purpose. 

The first part of the pamphlet is a summary of the bill. The second 
part contains certain background information, including a brief de
scription of recent Congressional interest in the disclosure law. The 
third part of the pamphlet contains an explanation of present law. 
The fourth part contains a brief discussion of the issues relating to 
the disclosure of tax information for purposes of nontax crimmal 
law enforcement. The fifth part provides an explanation of the 
provisions of the bill. 
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I. SUMMARY 

S. 732-Senators Nunn, Chiles, et al. 

Disclosure of Tax Information for Purposes of Nontax Federal 
and State Criminal Law Enforcement 

Under present law, F ederal agencies may, in certain circumstances, 
receive tax returns, taxpayer return information, and return informa
tion 1 from the Internal Revenue Service for their use in nontax crim
inal investigations. Returns and taxpayer return information are 
available only pursuant to an ex parte order granted by a F ederal dis
trict court judge. Return information, other than taxpayer return 
inf')rmation, may be received by written request. The IRS ma.y refuse 
to disclose ta.x returns, taxpayer return information, or return infor
mation if it determines that disclosure would identify a confidential in
formant or seriously impair a civil or criminal tax investigation. Pres
ent law also permits, but does not require, the IRS to disclose return 
information, other than taxpayer return information, which may con
stitute evidence of a violation of Federal criminal laws, to the extent 
necessary to apprise the head of the appropriate Federal agency 
charged with enforcing such laws. 

Under present law, the unauthorized disclosure of tax returns or 
return information is a felony punishable upon conviction by a fine 
of not more than '$5,000 or imprisonment of not more than 5 years, or 
both. 

Under present law, a taxpayer may bring a civil action for damages 
against a person who knowingly or negligently discloses returns or 
return information in violation of the disclosure provisions. 

The bill would modify the standards for obtaining an ex parte court 
order for the disclosure of returns and books and records of individ
uals. In addition, the books and records of any business or other entity 
consisting of more than two owners would be available upon written 
request. Furthermore, tax information that has been disclosed by the 
Internal Revenue Service to the Department of Justice could be re
disclosed to other Federal law enforcement personnel and witnesses and 
could, pursuant to court or - l'. be redisclosed to certain State law en
forcement officials. 

The Internal R.evenue Service would 'be required to disclose any 
nonreturn information (generally books and records of a business 
or other entity consisting of more than two owners) that may constitute 
evidence of a violation of Federal criminal law to the appropriate Fed
eral agency. Moreover, in certain emergency situations, the Internal 
Revenue Service could disclose returns on its own initiative. 

In certain circumstances, the bill would permit disclosure of tax in
formation to foreign law enforcement officials. 

Under the bill, a Federal employee would not be criminally liable 
for a wron~ful disclosure that re..':lults from a good raith, but erroneous, 
interpretatIOn of the law while the employee was acting within the 
scope of his employment. Moreover, any civil action for wrongful dis
closure would be brought against the appropriate Federal agency, 
rather till.an a Federal employee. 

1 These terms are defined i- Part III of this pamphlet ("Present Law"). 
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II. BACKGROUND , 

Prior Law 
Under the law prior to the Tax Reform Act of 1976, income tax re

turns were described as "public records." However, tax returns gener
ally were Clpen to inspedion only under regulations wpproved by the 
President, or under Presidentirul order. Pursuant to those regulations, 
a U.S. Attorney or Justice Department attorney could obtain tax 
inrormation in any case "where necessary in the performance of his 
official duties," by written wpplication to the IRS. Tax information 
obtained by the Justice Department could be used in proceedings con
ducted by or before any department or establishment of the Federal 
Government or in which the United States was a party. 

In connection with the enforcement of nontax criminal and civil 
statutes, tax information was made available to each executive depart
ment and other establishments of the Federal Government in connec
tion with matters officially before them, on the written request of 
the thead of the agency. Tax information obtained in this manner could 
be used as evidence in any proceeding before any "department or estab
lishment" of the United States or in any proceedings in which the 
United States was a party. 
Tax Reform Act of 1976 

In enacting the disclosure provisions contained in the Tax Reform 
Act of 1976, the Congress was concerned with the fact tihat the Justice 
Department and other Federal agencies were able to obtain tax returns 
and tax infol'lmation for nontax purposes almost at their sole discre
tion. It was the intent of Congress that private papers which an A!mer
ican citizen is compelled by the tax la:ws to disclose to the IRS should 
be entitled to essentially the same degree of privacy as those private 
pa:pers maintained in :his home. Thus, the Congress decided that the 
Justice Department and any other F ederal agency responsible for bhe 
enforcement of a nontax criminal law should be required to obtain 
court approval for the inspection of a taxpayer's return or return infor
mation submitted by, or on behalf of, the taxpayer. Furthermore, with 
respect to nontax civil matters, the Congress decided that returns and 
return infol'lmation generally could not be disclosed to the Justice 
Department. 
Other Congressional Action 

On December 7,11,12,13, and 14, 1979, the Permanent Sulbcommit
tee on Investigations of the Senate Committee O'n Governmentrul Affairs 
held hearings on illegal narcotics profits. Among other things, these 
herurings examined the extent of c:ooperation between the IRS and other 
F ederal law enforcement agencies in the area of narcotics enforcement, 
and the effects of the disclosure provisions on that cooperation. 
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On December 11, 1979, the Senate agreed, by a vote of 65 to 8, to 
table an amendment to the Crude Oil vVindfall Profit Tax Act, offered 
by Senator DeConcini, which would have authorized disclosure of any 
tax information in the possession of the IRS upon the written request 
of the head of a Federal law enforcement agency. In addition, the 
amendment would have placed an affirmative duty upon the IRS to 
notify the appropriate law enforcement agency whenever there was 
reasonable cause t0' believe that information within its control could 
indicate the violation of any Fedf'-'9,1 criminal law constituting a 
felony., 

On April 22,1980, the Subcommittee on Treasury, Postal Service, 
and General Government of the Senate Appropriations Committee 
held hearings on priOposed budget estimates for fiscal yeM" 1981 for the 
IRS. Among other things, these hearings focused on the disclosure of 
information by the IRS to Federal law enforcement agencies, and 
recent efforts to improve coordinati'Oill between the IRS and Justice 
Department in the investigation and prosecution of nontax Fede,ral 
criminal cases. 

On ,rune 20, 1980, the Subcommittee on Oversight of the Internal 
Revenue Service of the Senate Finance Committee held a hearing on 
several bills relating to the disclosure of tax returns and return in
formation for purposes not relating to tax administration. Several 
of the bills that were the subject of that hearing, although different 
than S .. 732, were similar in thrust. 1 

The provisions of S. 732 were cor ~ained in the Senate version of 
the Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981.2 The provisions were not 
agreed to in conference. However, the conferees indicated their inten
tion that the matter should be examined thoroughly in Congressional 
hearings in the near future and that appropriate legislative action 
should be taken.3 

1 For a description of the bills that were the subject of that hearing, see the 
pamphlet prepared by the staff of the Joint Committee on Taxation (JCS-
30-80, June 18, 1980). 

"Floor amendment by Senator Nunn, adopted by voice vote; motion to table 
defeated 28 to 66. (See, 127 Congo Rec. S. 8513 (daily ed. July 27, 1981». 

3 See, H.R. Rep. No. 97-215, 97th Congo 1st Sess. 263 (1981). 



III. PRESENT LAW 

Disclosure of Returns and Return Information for Purposes of 
Nontwc Criminal Law Enforcement 

Section 6103 of the Internal Revenue Code governs the disclosure of 
returns and return information. Under present law, returns and re
turn information are to be confidential and not subject to disclosure 
unless specifically provided in section 6103 or other sections of the 
Code. The level of protection that currently is afforded to tax infonna
tion depends upon whether the particular information is a return, re
turn information, or taxpayer return information. 
Definitions 

Return.-The term "return" is defined as any tax or information 
return, declaration of estimated tax, or claim for refund which is re
quired (or permitted) to be filed on behalf of, or with respect to, any 
person. A return also includes any amendment, supplemental schedule, 
or attachment filed with the tax return, information return, etc. 

Return informatwn.-"Return information" includes the following 
data pertaining to a taxpayer: his identity, the nature, source, or 
amount of his income, payments, receipts, deductions, exemptions, 
credits, assets, liabilities, net worth, tax liability, tax withheld, de
ficiencies, overassessments, and tax payments. Also included in the 
definition of return information is any particular of any data, re
ceived by, recorded by, prepared by, furnished to, or collected by the 
IRS with respect to a return filed by the taxpayer or with respect to the 
determination of the existence, or possible existence, of liability for any 
tax, penalty, interest, fine, forfeiture, or other imposition, or offense 
provided for under the Code. A summary of data contained in a return 
and information concerning whether a taxpayer's return was, is being, 
or will be examined or subject to other investigation or processing also 
is return information. However, data in a form which cannot be asso
ciated with, or otherwise identify, directly or indirectly, a particular 
taxpayer is not return information. (Notwithstanding this sentence, or 
any other provision of law, nothing is to be construed to require the 
disclosure of standards used or to be used for the selection of returns 
for examination, or data used or to be used for determining such stand
ards, if the Secretary determines that such disclosure would seriously 
impair assessment, collection, or enforcement under the internal reve
nue laws.)1 

Taxpayer return infOT1nation.-"Taxpayer return information" is 
return information which is filed with, or furnished to, the IRS by, or 
on behalf of, the taxpayer to whom the return information relates. 

1 This latter provision was added by section 701 of the Economic Recovery Tax 
.\ct of 1981 (P.L. 97-34). 
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This includes, for example, data supplied by a taxpayer's representa
tive to the IRS in connection with an audit and data received by the 
IRS from a taxpayer's representative pursuant to an administrative 
::mmm'Ons issued in connection with an IRS civil or criminal investiga
tion of the taxpayer. 
Disclosures 

The IRS is authorized to disclose returns or taxpayer return infor·· 
mation to other Federal agencies, for purposes 'Of nontax criminal 
investigations,2 only upon the grant of an ex parte order by a Federal 
district court judge (Code sec. 6103(i) (1)). An ex parte order may 
be granted upon the determination of the judge that: (1) there is 
reasonable cause to believe, based upon information believed to be 
reliable, that a specific criminal act has been committed; (2) there is 
reason to believe that the return or return information -is probative 
evidence of a matter in issue related to the commissi'On of the criminal 
act; and (3) the information sought to be disclosed cannot reasonably 
be obtained from any other source, unless the information is the most 
probative evidence of a matter in issue relating to the commission of 
the criminal act. 

In the case of the Justice Department, only the Attorney General, 
the Deputy Attorney General, 'Or an Assistant Att'Orney General may 
authorize an application for an order. In the ease of other Fed
eral agencies, the head of the agency is required to authorize the 
application. 

Return informati'On, other than taxpayer return information1 may 
be disclosed to the head of a Federal agency or to the Attorney Gen
eral, Deputy Attorney General, or an Assistant Attorney General upon 
written request setting forth: (1) the name and address of the tax
payer with respect to whom the information relates; (2) the taxable 
periods involved; (3) the statutory authority under which the pro
ceeding or investigation (to which the information is relative) is being 
conducted; and (4) the specific reasons why the disclosure is or may 
be material to the proceeding or investigation (Code sec. 6103(i) (2)). 
In addition, the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to disclose 
return information, other than taxpayer return information, which 
may constitute evidence of a violation of Federal criminal laws to the 
extent necessary to apprise the head of the appropriate Federal agency 
charged with the responsibility of enforcmg those laws (Code sec. 
6103 (i) (3»). 

In the case of any requested disclosure, the Secretary has the au
thority to withhold the requested return or return information if it 
is determined that disclosure would identify a confidential informant 
or seriously impair a civil or criminal tax investigation. 

In general, returns or return information disclosed by the IRS to 
a Federal agency may be entered into evidence in any administrative 
or judicial proceeding pertaining to enforcement of a specifically des-

• That is. for use by the agency in preparation for any administrative or judi
cial proceeding (or investigation which may result in such a proceeding) pertain
ing to the enforcement of a specifically designated Federal criminal statute (not 
involving tax administration) to which the United States or such agency is or 
may be a party. 
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ignated Federal criminal statute (not involving tax administration) 
to which the United States or the agency is a party. However, a return 
or return information disclosed pursuant to the court order procedure 
may be entered into evidence only if the court finds that it is probative 
of a matter in issue relevant in establishing the commission of a crime 
or the guilt of a party. The Secretary has the authority to withhold a 
return or return mformation from a criminal trial or hearing upon his 
determination that the disclosure would identify a confidential in
formant or seriously impair a civil or criminal tax investigation. The 
admission into evidence of any return or return information contrary 
to these disclosure provisions does not, as such, constitute reversible 
error upon appeal of a judgment (Code sec. 6103(i) (4». 

A return or return information may be disclosed to a competent 
authority of a foreign government that has an income tax or gift and 
estate tax convention 01' other convention relating to the exchange of 
tax information with the United States. This information may be dis
closed only to the extent provided in, and subject to the terms and 
conditions of, such convention. 

Penalties for Unauthorized Disclosure of Tax Information 

Under present law, an unauthorized, willful disclosure of a tax 
return or return information constitutes a felony which, upon con
viction, is punishable by a fine of up to $5,000 or imprisonment of up 
to 5 years, or both (Code sec. 7213 (a) ). These penalties may apply 
to present and former Federal and State officers and employees, to 
one-percent shareholders, and to officers and employees of contrac
tors for processing, storing, and reproducing returns and return 
information. 

Civil Damages for Unauthorized Disclosure of Tax Information 

Under present law, any person who willfully or negligently dis
closes tax returns or return information in violation of the law may 
be liable for actual damages sustained by the taxpayer (Code sec. 
7211). Punitive damages are authorized in situations where the un
la wful disclosure is willful or is the result of gross negligence. In 
no event are these damages to be less than $1,000 for each unauthor
ized disclosure. However, no liability for this penalty shall arise in 
the event of an unauthorized disclosure which results from a good 
faith, but erroneous, interpretation of the disclosure laws. 



IV. ISSUES 

In General 

As indicated in the Background section of this pamphlet, there h.as 
been much recent Congressional interest in the laws relating to the dIs
closure of tax returns and return information, and the impact these 
laws have had on Federal criminal law enforcement. Many individuals, 
while acknowledging that the disclosure laws prior to 1977 were too 
loose and permitted far too many disclosures, believe that the Tax 
Reform Act of 1976 was too restrictive and has had a deleterious effect 
on legitimate law enforcement activities. Others have felt that it is 
the primary function of the IRS to collect taxes, rather than partid
pate in nontax criminal law enforcement, and that the 1976 Act struck 
a proper balance between these activities. Some have raised questions 
with respect to whether tax returns and return information should 
be used for any purposes other than tax administration. 

To some individuals, it is not present law which hus hampered co
operation between the IRS and other Federal agencies with respect to 
criminal law enforcement, but, rather, the way in which they believe 
present law has been interJ?reted and administered by the IRS. These 
mdividuals, while preferrmg that present la,,;' be maintained, would 
favor sending a signal from Congress to the IRS mandating that the 
IRS comply expeditiously with the present law disclosure provisions 
and that it not attempt to circumvent the law by establishing artificial 
barriers to the dissemination of tax information in legitimate cir
cumstances. 

As the Congress noted in the consideration of the 1976 Act, the IRS 
probably has more information about more people than any other 
government agency in this country. Consequently, almost every other 
agency that had a need for information about U.S. citizens generally 
sou«Yht it from the IRS. Accordingly, in considering any legislation 
dea1ing with the disclosure of tax returns and return information, 
the committee probably would want to balance the needs of law en
forcement agencies for IRS assistance and information with the citi
zen's right to privacy and the related impact of the disclosure upon the 
continuation of compliance with the Nation's tax assessment system. 

Specific Disclosure Issues 

In addition to these fundamental policy issues, S. 732 raises a num
ber of other technical and substantive issues that the committee may 
want to consider. These issues include: (1) the types of tax information 
that should be protected by court order on the one hand and tax 
information that should be available through written request on the 
other hand; (2) whether the standards for obtaining a court order for 
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the disclosure of tax information should be modified; (3) whether it 
should be easier to obtain books and records of business and other en
tities comprised of more than two individuals than it is to obtain books 
and records of smaller businesses or of individuals; (4) whether tax 
information that has been disclosed to the Justice Department should 
be permitted to be redisclosed to other Federal law enforcement agen
cies; (5) whether tax information that has been disclosed to the J us
tice Department or to other Federal agencies should be permitted to be 
redisclosed to certain State law enforcement officials for purposes of 
enforcing State felony statutes; (6) the extent to which tax informa
tion should be disclosed to foreign governments for use by a foreign 
country in a foreign nontax criminal investigation or proceeding; (7) 
the circumstances under which the IRS should be permitted to refuse 
to disclose tax information; (8) the circumstances under which the 
IRS should have an affirmative duty, on its own initiative, to disclose 
tax information; (9) whether Federal district court magistrates, as 
well as judges, should be permitted to grant court orders for the dis
closure of tax information; and (10) the personnel level at which an 
application for a disclosure order should be permitted. 



V. DESCRIPTION OF S. 732 

Senators Nunn, Chiles, et aI. 

Explanation of Provisions 

Classification of tax information 
For purposes of disclosure, the bill would divide a:ll tax information 

into two major categories: (1) return information and (2) nometurn 
information.1 The level of protection afforded to tax information would 
depend upon which category the particular information is in. 

Return info1"1JW,tion.-Return information would be a tax return, 
information return, declara;tion of estimated tax, or claim for refund, 
as well as any amendment or supplement the,1'eto, that is filed with the 
Secretary by, on behalf of, or with respect to, any person. (Amend
ments or supplements would include supporting schedules, attach
ments, or lists tha.t are supplemental to, or part of, returns or informa
tion taken from returns.) In addition to returns, etc., return informa
tion also would be any information provided to the Secretary by, or 
on behalf of, an individual taxpayer to whom the information relates. 
An individual taxpayer would be any natural person or a corporation, 
partnership, association, union, or other entity consisting of no more 
than two owners, shareholders, partners, or members. . 

Nonrdurn information.-Nometurn information generally would 
be any information that is not included within the definition of re
turn information. Specifically, this would be any information (other 
than a return) provIded to the Secretary by, or on behalf of, someone 
other than the taxpayer to whom the information relates (for exam
ple, information with respect to an individual that is submitted by a 
third-party). In addition, this would include any information (other 
than returns), received by the Secretary, that relates to any corpora
tion, partnership, association, union, or other entity consisting of more 
than two owners, shareholders, partners, or members. N onreturn in
formation also includes written determinations from the Internal 
Revenue Service, or a,ny background file documents relating to writ
ten determinations, that are not open to public inspection. However, 
nonreturn information would not include data in a form that cannot 
be a,ssociated with, or otherwise identify, directly or indirectly, a par
ticular taxpayer.2 

1 As noted in Part III (Present Law), above, present law divides tax informa
tion into thrl'e cate.!wries: (1) returns, (2) return information, and (3) tax
payer return information. 

''1.'ile presellt law definition of return information was amended by section 
701 of the Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981 (P.L. 97-34). The amendment pro
vides that no provision of law is to be construed to require disclosure of standards 
used or to be used for the selection of retU1'ns for examination, or data used 
01' to be used for determining such standards, if the Sec1'etary determines that 
such disclosure would seriously impair assessment, collection, or enforcement 
under the internal revenue la ws. 

(11) 
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Disclosure of return information 
The Internal Revenue Service would be required to disclose return 

information pursuant to the order 'Of a Federal district court judge 
or magistrate. Upon the issuance of an ex parte order, return infor
mation would be open to inspBcti'On by, 'Or disclosure to, 'Officers and 
empl'Oyees of the Department 'Of JustIce \vh'O are personally and di
rectly engaged in, and solely for their use in preparati'On for, any 
administrative, judicial, 'Or grand jury proceeding ('Or inv( ,tigation 
that may result in such a proceeding) pertaining t'O the enforcement 
'Of a specifically designated Federal criminal statute (n'Ot involving tax 
administration) to which the United States 'Or Department 'Of Jus
tice is, or may be, a party. The order may provide f'Or c'Ontinuous 
disclosure. 

Only certain specif;ed 'Officers and empl'Oyees 'Of the Deparim.ent of 
Justice w'Ould be permitted t'O authorize an applicati'On to be filed with 
a Federal district c'Ourt judge or magibtrate f'Or the disclosure 'Of 
return inf'Ormati'On. The officers and employees specified are the At
torney General, the Deputy Attorney General, an Assistant Attornf~ 
General, a United Stat€s attorney, 'Or the attorney in charge of a 
criminal division 'Organized crime strike force. 

A Fedeml district c'Ourt judge 'Or magistrat~ could grant an order 
requiring the disclosure of return inf'Ormati'On only' if, on the basis 
of facts submitted by the applicant, certain findings were made. These 
findings would be that (1) there is reasonable cause to believe, based 
upon mf'Ormati'On believed to be reliable, that a specific criminal act 
has been committed or is being committed; the inf'Ormati'On is being 
sought exclusively for use in a Federal crimi"dl investigation or 
proceeding concerning such criminal act; and (3) there is reas'Onable 
cause to believe that the informati'On may be relevant to a matter 
relating to the c'Ommission 'Of such criminal act. The Secretary w'Ould 
be able t'O dedine to disd'Ose any return inf'Ormation if he determines, 
and certifies t'O the court, that the disclosure w'Ould identify a confi
dential informant or seriously impair a civil or criminal tax investi
gation. If this is n'Ot a problem, then the Secretary w'Ould be required 
to disclose return inf'Ormati'On, with respect to which -an order has 
been granted, as soon as practicable after receipt of an order. 

The bill would permit attorneys t'O whom discl'Osure has been made 
to discl'Ose the inf'Ormati'On further to such 'Other Federal Govern
ment personnel or witnesses as is deemed necessary for assistance 
during a criminal investigation or in preparation for the adminis
trative, judicial, or grand jury pr'Oceeding that formed the basis for 
the order. 

Disclosure of nonreturn information 
The bill would permit nonreturn information to be disclosed upon 

written request from the head of a Federal agency, the Inspect'Or 
General of a Federal agency, or the Attorney General or his designee. 
This written request would be required to set forth (1) the name 
and address of the taxpayer with respect to whom the requested 
n'Onreturn information relates; (2) the taxable period 'Or peri'Ods to 
which the nonreturn informati'On relates; (3) the statutory authority 
under which the proceeding or investigation is being conducted; ;and 
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( 4:) allegations of criminal conduct giving rise to the proceeding or 
in vestigation. 

The Secretary would be required to disclose nonreturn information 
as soon as practicable unless it is determined that disclosure would 
identify a confidential informant or seriously impair a civil or crim
inal tax investigation. The disclosure would be made to the officers 
and employees of a Federal agency who are personally and directly 
engaged in, and solely for their use in, or preparation for, any ad
ministrative, judicial, or grand jury proceeding (or investigation 
that may result in such a proceeding) pertaining to the enforcement 
of a specifically designated Federal criminal statute (not involving tax 
administration) to which the United States or a Federal agency is 
or may be a party. 

The head of a Federal agency, or the Attorney General or his des
ignee, to whom the disclosure of nonreturn information has been 
made, could disclose further such information to other Federal Gov· 
ernment personnel or witnesses who are deemed necessary for assist· 
ance during a criminal investigation or in prepara,tio![l for the admin
istrative, judicial, or grand jury proceeding that formed the basis for 
the disclosure request. 

The bill would provide that the name, address, and social security 
number of a taxpayer, whether a taxpayer filed a return for a given 
year or years, and whe,ther there is or has been a criminal investiga
tion o:f a taxpayer is nOllreturn information for purposes of the pro
visions governing the information available through written request. 
Thus, that type of information, as well as information received from 
a third party and books and records of a business or other entity com
prised of more than two persons, would be available upon written re
quest (i.e., without having to apply to a Federal district court judge 
or magistrate for an em parte order). 

Duty of the Secretary to disclose information concerning possible 
criminal activities 

The bill would require the Secretary ,to disclose, in writing, as soon 
as pr:wticable, any nonreturn information that may constitute evi
dence of a violation of Federal criminallaiws. This disclosure would be 
initiated by the Secre:t:uy. Nonreturn information would be disclosed 
to the extent necessary to apprise the head of the appropriate Federal 
agency (or his designee) who is charged with the responsibility for 
enforcing the law that has been violated. For purposes of this provi
sion, nonreturn information would include the name and address of 
a taxpayer. 

Furthermore, when the Secreta,ry makes a recommendation to the 
Department of Justice for prosecution for a violation of the Internal 
Revenue Code, any re,turn or nonreturn information reviewed. devel
oped, or obta,ined during the tax investigation that may constitutE 
evidence of a violation of Federal criminal laws would be required to 
be furnished to the Department of Justice, for use in a nontax criminal 
investigation without securing a court order. 

The Secretary could decline to disclose any return or nonreturn 
information under the foregoing provisions 1£ it is determined that 
such disclosure would identify a confidential informant or seriously 
impair a civil or criminal tax investigation. 
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Finally: the Secretary would be permitted to disclose information 
in certain emergency circumstances. Under emergency circumstances 
that involve an imminent danger of physical injury to any person, 
serious physical damage to property: or flight from prosecutIOn: tlle 
Secretary or hi~ designee could disclose any information (including 
return information) to the extent necessary to apprise the appropriate 
Federal agency of the emergency. The Secretary or his designee would 
be required t() notify the Department of Justice that a disclosure was 
made because of emergency circumstances: as soon as practicable after 
the disclosure. The Department of Justice then would notifv the ap
propriate united States district court or magistrate of the dIsclosure. 
Use of tax information in judicial or administrative proceedings 

Any tax information (return and non return information) that is 
disclosed under the pl'ovisiom of the bilL except information disclosed 
in emergency circumstances; could be entered into evidence in 'accord
ance with the Federal Rules of Evidence or other applicalble law in 
any administra:tive: judiciaL or grand jury proceeding pertaining to 
enforcement of a specifically designated Federal criminal statute (not 
involving tax administration) or in any ancillary civil proceeding to 
which the United States or any Federal agency is a party. This infor
mat.ion could be disclosed pursuant to applicable Federal discovery 
requirements: to the exteilt required by a court order. The court, in 
issuing such order, would be authorized !to give due consideration to 
Congressional policy favoring the confidentiality of return and non
return information. 

Tax information generally would not be admitted into evidence in 
any judicial or administrative proceeding if the Secretary determined 
and notified the Attorney General or his designee, or the head of the 
Federal agency to whom disclosure has been made, that admission into 
evidence would identify a confidential informant or seriously impair 
a civil or criminal tax investiga:tion. However) the court would be able 
to direct that disclosure be made over the objection of the Secretary. 

Assistance of IRS in joint tax and non tax investigations 
The bill would provide that no portion of Code section 6103 (the 

provision governing disclosure of tax information) could be inter
preted to preclude or prevent the Internal Revenue Service f,'om 
assisting the DelJartment of Justice or any other Federal agency in 
joint tax and nontax investigatiom of criminal matters that may in
volve income tax violations. Moreover~ no portion of that provision 
could be interpreted to preclude or prevent the Internal hevenue SeTv
ice from investigating or gathering relevant information c0.ncer~llng 
perSOllE engaged in criminal activities that may involve ':,ax vlOlatIOlls. 

Redisclosure of tax information to State authorities 
Under the bill, any official who is authorized to apply for disclosure 3 

could apply to a Federal district court judge or ma~istrate ~or ~n 
ex parte ordel' to disclose 'any return or nonreturn mformatlOn m 

3 That is, in the case of return information, the Attorney General, the Deputy 
Attorney General, an Assistant Attorney General, a United ,-,cates attorney. or 
the attorney in charge of a criminal division organized crime strike force; and, 
in the case of nonreturn information, the Attorney General or his designee, and 
the head of any other Federal agency or Inspector General thereof, 
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his possession, which is relevant to the violation of a State felony 
statute, to the appropriate State attQrney general 0'1' district attorney. 
An application for redisclosure of tax information to a State attor
ney general or district attorney would be required to set forth (1) 
the name and address Qf t'he taxpayer and the taxable period or peri
ods to which the information relates; (2) a description of the infor
ma:tion sought to be disclosed; and (3) the State felony violation 
involved. 

A Federal district court judge Qr magistrate could grant an order 
for redisclosure of tax information to a State attorney general or dis
trict attorney only if certain findings were made. Specifically, the 
judge or magistrate would have to determine, on the basis of facts sub
mitted by the applicant for redisclosure, that (1) there is reasonable 
cause to believe: based upon information believed to 'be reliable, that 
a specific State felony viol'ation has occurred or is occurring and (2) 
there is reasonable cause to believe that the information may be rele
vant to a matter relating to the commission of the violation. 

Disclosure to competent authority under an international 
convention 

The bill would permit the disclosure, in certain circumstances, of 
return or non return information to a competent authority of a foreign 
government that has an income tax or gift and estate tax convention, 
treaty on mutual assistance, or other convention relating to the ex
change of tax information with the United St'ares. However, this in
formation could be disclQsed only to the extent provided in, and sub
ject to the terms and conditions of, the treaty or convention. 

The bill provides that if return or nonreturn information 1S E'ought 
pursuant to the terms of a treaty on mutual assistance in criminal 
matters for use in 'an investigation or proceeding that is not related 
to the tax laws of the requesting foreign country, then disclosure 
may be made for the use of officials of the requesting country only 
after the issuance Qf an ex parte Qrder by a United States district 
court judge Qr magistrate. An ex parte Qrder for disclosure would 
be granted only upon a finding by the judge or magistrate that (1) 
there is reasonable cause to believe that the infQrmatiQn sought may 
be relevant to a matter relating to the commissiQn Qf a specific crimi
nal 'act that has been committed 0'1' is being committed against the 
laws of the foreign country, and (2) that the information is sought 
exclusively for use in · the fQreign country's criminal investigation or 
proceeding concerning that criminal act. 
Penalties for unauthorized disclosure of tax information 

Under the bill, it would be an affirmative defense to prosecution for 
the unauthorized disclQsure of return or nonreturn information that 
the disclosure resulted from a good faith, but erroneous, interpretation 
of Code section 6103 while a Federal employee was acting within the 
scope of his employment. 
Civil damages for unauthorized disclosure of tax information 

The bill provides that if an employee of a Federal agency knowingly 
or negligently discloses return or nonreturn information with respect 
to a taxpayer in violation of the provisions of Code section 6103, then 
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the taxpayer who has been wronged may bring a civil action for dam
ages exclusively against the agency for whom the employee works. If 
any person other than an employee of a Federal agency knowingly or 
negligently discloses return or nonreturn information, then the tax
payer could bring a civil action directly against that person. 

Any civil actions commenced under this provision of the bill would 
be within the jurisdiction of the district courts of the United States. 

Effective Date 

The provisions of the bill would be effective upon enactment. 

Revenue Effect 

The provisions of the bill would have no direct revenue effect, but 
eould involve some additional administrative costs to the IRS. 

o 




